
INTRODUCING TELMD, A NEW WEB
APPLICATION DEDICATED TO HELPING
PEOPLE SOURCE HOLISTIC PRACTITIONERS
CREATE A CUSTOMIZED DAILY HEALTH PLAN & ACHIEVE OPTIMAL HEALTH

MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES, May 14, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- TelMD (set to
launch on June 20th) is the new go-to web application dedicated to helping people across the
United States achieve optimal health. Unlike competitors on the market today, TelMD is more
than just a search engine to find local physicians. The web application provides customizable
profiles so members can create a daily health plan that fits their individual needs.  

TelMD worked tirelessly to develop an extensive Holistic Practitioner Network so members can
source the best holistic practitioners in their region. After completing the Wellness Seeker sign
up form, members are prompted to take a questionnaire called “A Survey of Life.”  This unique
tool helps personalize each user’s journey towards optimal health. The founder of TelMD  utilized
cutting edge artificial technology (AI) to enhance each member's daily experience, making
healthy lifestyle choices fun and exciting. TelMD incorporated several components to support
members on their path to optimal health including (but not limited to); insider health
tips/secrets, blogs & videos, protocols to strengthen the immune system, free downloadable
workbooks, daily journal entries to track progress and of course unconditional support. 

TelMD welcomes Health Care Professionals across the United States to sign up to the web
application and join the Holistic Practitioner Network. Health Care Professionals will have an
opportunity to contribute on TelMD and promote their practice directly to patients within the
local area. This is a great way to spread the word about their practice, garner new patients,
coordinate appointments, publicize special services and communicate with members on TelMD.
There is no cost to sign up to the Holistic Practitioner Network. Join today to take your practice to
new heights!

"The Most Powerful Healthy Force in The Universe Is your Own Immune System; TelMD is your
personalized path to optimize your body's potential to heal," stated the Founder of TelMD, Dr.
Terry Franklin. 
. 
To join the Wellness Seekers patient platform or to sign up as a Health Care Professional, please
visit TelMD.com and pre-register today! This is the first step to obtain the optimal health you
deserve. TelMD is set to launch on June 20, 2019.
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